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SD: I wanted to just begin by havi.ng you identify who you are, what your name 

is, and when you were born, and where? 

RG: Sure.O.K. I'm Betty Griffin. I was born right here in Vancouver, 1922, and 

at the time we're discussing I was then Betty Dunbar. 

SD: And, were you married when you went into the shipyards, or were you single? 

BG: No. No, I wasn't. No, I was ••• let's see, it was 19 ••• fall of '42, because I 

decided to go into war work rather than continue on with my second year at 

university, because at that time it was much more important to do that than 

continue on with your education which you could always pick upc: after the ...._____,. 

war. 

SD; Right. O.K., had you worked during the depression? 

BG: I wasn't old enough. My father was a United Church minister up in the 

interior though, during the depression,when we really saw people starving. 

That was really bad. 

SD; What ~as the impact of that experience on ~u? 

BG: A very, very strong impact, upon me. 

SD: Tell us about it. 

BG: Yes. Well, people just didn't have money, and Ladie's Auxiliaries in 

Vancouver would make patchwork quilts from all the old, discarded clothes, 

and send up big bales of clothing, and I remember taking them around on a 

sled to some of the houses where they couldn't even go out because they 

had no proper clothing, and being so thankful to get one or two of these 

blankets. And, of course, we used to run hard-times dances and things--my 

mother was very active--in order to make, you know, five cents, ten cents. 

And,people didn't have very much to put in the collection plate but they'd 

bring in something out of the garden and, we kept going that way. 

SD: Would you describe your family as being politically conscious, at all? 

BG: I think so. Yes. Well, I guess they really were because my father lost his 

job as a minister because he was the second minister in B.C. to join the 

CCF. So that was the end of that. But he had been a teache~ prior to that, 

so after he lost his job, such as it was~-of course, you couldn't get 

te~aching jobs so he had private pupils at twenty-five cents an hour. 

We ,fLnally applied for relief and got turned down because he still had a 

couple of pupils that were pay,ing that much. 

SD; So you yourselves had a hard time during the depression. 

BG: Oh yes. Sure, sure. We had a mattress on the floor, slept on it. But so 

many people were in the same spot. It was part of life, the way it was. 

SD: And where were you living at this time? 
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J3G: He was on the miss ion field first for two years, in Vanderhoof. I guess I 

'.'i'as seven and eight at that time. And then NcJ3ride ~ for a year. And there 

>ms no further schooling for my sister so my mother brought my sister and 

myself back to Vancou.ver~ 1:1hile my father held out for another year, up 

there. 

SD: And, \vhen he came down to Vancouver~ \ms that when he br;;.gan to teach a'ikn? 

J3G: Yes. J3ut he never did get back into full time teaching. He finally got a 

job with a correspondence courlllie. J3ut he was a student of Greek~ HebrF''~ 

Latin,Spanisb~ French, I'1athematics. 

SD: So hovJ were you able to afford to go to university'? 

J3G ~ I 1r10 rked. 

SD: \vhat did you do? ltJhat vJas your 

BG: First of all~ I guess for the first year vvhat helped vias my ll'l<~tb;21r always 

decided, you knov1~ ten cents a vveek into a little insurance plan~ so you. 1 d 

have a~i t of money for your first year universi • J3ut, that vJas at the 

beginning of the rationing, and they hired people to fill out the names 

of everybody on these ration books 9 vlhich all had to be done by hand of course~~ 

no computers. So, I worked. at that? 

SD~ And "hat did you study at universi 

BG; I vvent into Agriculture. But after I \vent back to university L •• having 

~~or ked at Boeing, it certainly v.1as sort of an unreal 1 ife, so I hitchhiked 

to 'l'oronto~-or~ to 1·1Iontn:'<al ~ and vJorked there, and then, they \vere te 

short of social workers, so I took a th;r;·ee month social v1ork coErse, and then 

I was in social v1ork in Br 1 tish Coh.{bia for E couple of years before I got 

married~ but, I 1t1as blacklisted there because I tried to form a union. 

(Laughs) 

SD: We 1 ll get to that. 

J3G~ We 1 11 get to that. 

SD:: O.Kq so 1:~:1en you decided to work in the aircraft industry, who did you 

ap:ply to·? Hmv did you get the 

J3G~ They had an office c~here they 'dere h) ring~ and 9 when I went to apply~ the 

usual route was that you had to take a training course, so all I wanted to 

do vJas get in the::ce, and I said, 11\,Jell 1 really~ I 1 ve had a year at 

lmiverst tyn~=being real snobbish, of course~ "Do I really need this? 11 
A 

!"Al 1,1<'!811)), t • t b 1 1 'vr1 we l, I 5uess no • 1' So 9 I go , a jo as fitter on fJ.na assemb y. Shop 

~ out at oooOn the island there. And at that ttme~ I viaS 1 in Point 

Grey~ fairly close to the U.J3.C. gates. I >rJas boarding. And, to get to 

you had to take the streetcar out to Marpole, and had trucks there, and 

loaded you up on the trucks, and charged you five cents. ( I,aughs) I remember 
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being very annoyed about that. To get to v1ork. 

SD~ So, can you describe \~hat it v.Jas like going in; in the beginning~ your 

very first day~-do you remember that? \;[ere you nervous? 

:SG: I probably was. Yes. Trying to think of the very first day ••• I was assigned 

to, vJhat they called a sqlJ.ad-~there were just three of us. So there were tvJO 

men and myself, and it was fitting bomb release cables. And this, of course, 

SD: 

:BG: 

is 
\-Jas in final assembly vJhe:ce the planeS" pretty \-Jell made up at that point. 

And they were hawing difficulty reading the blueprints. iJ/ell 9 anybody 

that~ done any sel'>~ing, followed patterns~-it wasn't any big J.eaL (iaur,hs) 

They \.Jere having trouble vJi th the:i.r fracti.ons. So, I guess becmme I could 

understand it~ and they \vere the ones that we:ee supposed 0\t be the 

knm1ledgeable ones, I guess I felt better about it. 
\ Thats great. Do you thin.k that they put vJOmen into that kind of work because 

they knew that wo!ll8n vJould be able to succeed at ••• 

At tb_a t time I don't~ think they really thought Ql;Jout it. It never 

occurred to me that vmmen were supposed to be som~hing other than 

somebody else that just got a job. And they accepted that. There vJas no 

problem~ No problem. There were mainly -women there. 

SD; O.K. That 1 s another question I had 'tlas--vihat kind of 1:Wmen 'tJere hired by 

:Boe 

:SG • From the prairies. From the prairies. Incredibl!t'. 11en and women. And when you 

said you 1;1ere born here you v1ere almost a--n\vhsct! Yol! mean you vlere actually 
H 

born here. So, you were sort of the odd person out. 

sn: \>Jas that? Hm..,r viaS that? 
:BG: :Because, on the :?rairies, after the depression, there was nothing for 

sn 

anybody there. No work. And of course~ everybody wanted to get into 

\·Ja::c industry. Pay! Forty cents an hour$ '.I'errific. 

\vas that the main motivation for taking jobs in the \var indus 

fact that §'10U would have a stable paycheck? 

vJas the 

BG: I think so. :B~t firs yes. There was some patrio of course~ in i'~ ~-

'ainning the war, but some of us had a bit more idea of the effects of the 

\•Jar. \v!e had to do a fair amount of talking a·bout buying bdm.ds~ \var bonds~ 

or saving stamps and things 1 ike that. 

SD: Hm•J ;.Jere you trained~ in your first job? Did they t bas let you •• ? 
:BG: I just \Wrked along vii tb them. Yes. 

SD g And hmv 111ere you chosen to actual •wrk in that team? \vere you assigned 

there? 

BG: ~ vias just assi • I t beard; "1This is the s n.umber, clovm there9 and 
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find so-and so, 11 and away you go. 

SD; And, did you work only in your little group, or were there aother groups that 

you worked wi tb;? 

BG: Just, that group at first, and then I was transferred to fitting what we 

called"blis ters" on the sides of the PPY flying boats (??),of course. You 

have the place where the gunner sits, and it's like a big bubble. Bubble, 

or blister. And thats made of plexiglass. And, it had to be fittted on, and 

they.c!;;reLqui te long, about seven or eight feet, I guess, cause I rem~er it 

took two of us to try and get the wretched thing fitted on to the side of 

the plane, which, of course, is curved, and the shop that made these bubbles, 

blisters--each one you got was a little different. So you'd have to drill 

the holes all around and then try to get this thing fitted on. Finally, 

when it was all completed, then it went outside, and there was the vJater 

testing, I remember. During the winter, with my pajauas on, and m~l skir'rpants 

and my winter overcoat, with the hose testing to see and make sure that they 

were waterproof. 

SD; So, were you a helper, or were you actuallyftoing the drilling yourself1 

BG: Oh, I did, sure, I did the drilling. 

SD; And what was your position described as? 

BG: Oh, no problem with that. Litlle hand drillers. I was a fitter. 

SD: What kind of wages did you receive for fitting? 

BG: I statted at forty cents an hour, just like averyone else there. And after 

three months you went to fifty cents. If you had purchased all the correct 

tools 7 -which I felt I wasn't going to get all these expensive tools, to go 

with the "Fitters" job--you would get fifty-five cents. So, I decided it 

wasn't worth it--I would stay at fifty cents. 

SD: Did that mean that you used company tools? 

BG: Yes, they had a,;,little area, and you were given eight tags, with your 

number on it, and, if you needed a drill, you go down to where they had all 

the equipment, and they would lend it to you, of course. You'd hand in one 

of your little disks so they would know who had that drill. Or if there was 

anything else you needed. 

SD: Was there a dif~erence in quality between your own tools and those •• 

llG: Oh, I doubt it. 

SD: So, the incentive to buy your own tools was just, a little bit more money? 

BG: Sure. There were men there that had, you know, I imagine they had gone through 

an apprenticeship, and they had boxes of tools, and it might give them a bit 

more money. 
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SD; Would you be a journeyman then,w~n you made it up to fifty cents an hour? 

BG: No. No, no, no, no~ No, ·you were Just called a fitter, that was it. 

SD: Was there any kind of apprenticeship structure in the aircraft industry? 

BG: Not particularly. There were just a very brief period, which, as I say, I 

jumped oveil?.'and decided, that, after all, I'd been to university.(laughs) 

What that has to do wit9fitting on (unintelligible) but I got away with it. 

SD: And, were those the two jobs that you did in Boeing? · 

BG: Uh-huh. 

SD: tlow did you feel about that work? 

BG: It was ••• wasn't too bad. To me, it was filling in time while I •• in between 

doing a job in the union,J(guess. 

SD: Go on, tell us •• 

BG: Prior to going to Boeings, I'd become more political. So, when I went there 

I hunted down a shop steward and said I wanted to join jh~nion. And he nearly 

fell over because it just didn't happen. So, he gave me my button, and he 

gave me a shop steward's button at the same time. He says, "You 1 re now a 

shop steward for your shop." So thats how I became a shop steward for Shop 

63. Practically, it was in the first week that I went there. 

SD: So the executive have the power ••• 

BG: They ••• anyeod.y could •• yes , yes • 

SD: So people weren't exactly lining up to become shop stewards. 

BG: Oh no, no. 

SD: What wase the attitude ~awards unionism in Boeing? Most people's? 

BG: You would ask them to )J-oin the union and they would say, "vlha t' s that?" 

And the second question was, "What do I get out of it?" 

SD: Why was that? 

BG: They came from the prairies,-··they didn't know what a unmon was. 

SD: So what did you do to respond to that? How would cyou answer th~m? 

BG: You explained that a union was there for all the pe~e working in the plant; 

so they could get together, and improve the conditions~ and they would have 

their own spokespeople to get the contract--the only reason they had forty 

cents an hour was because the union had a contract. And, once you explained 

it it wasn't too difficult to get them to sign up. And, then I was 

concerned because we were on shiftwork. And when you're on afternoons you 

finish your shift--they were all young people-- you want to have a good time. 

So, for the union I opened up a centre. Actually, I was in the Labour Youth 

Federatjl!ion at the time, and they did have a centre downtown on Granville. 
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~o I asked if we could use it at night for our svling~sh~t dances. So that 

was fine. And then, they didn 1 t have enough money to carry on. Well, I 

ended up being the social recreation director in the union, on the 

exe:e;u\ti ve. So, I got them to rent a place~-828 Granville, upstairs. And ive 

ended up having our shop steward 1 s meetings there. I had they come in and 

give ••• 

SD: Sori"J, go orL~ You had your shop stewardseea 

BG: l"'eetings there, and SI-Jing-shift dances~ and vie ran filmiii~ I kno'tJ my landlady 

that~ boarded with~ she said, not only burn the candle at both ends~ but 

tn the middle too~~~ because I'd finish a shift and at first, all I had was my 

m,;n record player, vihich vJas a radio-record player, which I carried on the 

s tree tear dm..Jn there, to play records so we could dance to them. And you 1 d 

finish at three in the morning. I remWber~ the police at least even ga•Ie me 

a lift home one night. I was trudging along. (llaughs) 1 Cause there were no 

streetcars on at that time, so I used to walk home;'Pto Sasareat. 

SD; What gave you the idea for the dances? s a great idea. 

BG: There 1das just a need for it, that vJas alL People wanted to do something 

after 'tiork, and there \·Jas nothing irytmm then. However, \Ie then got closed 

dmm.) because the city council said 1 11 Tut,tut,tut. This won't do. vle will 

be having vJiSe open Sundays, like United States!" So, they shut us dmm. 

So that only lasted~-it lasted less than a year. 

SD: I remeber seeing those advertised on the 756 HevievJ, and I vmndered about 

those. Did you see any kind of relationship between that ki'nd of social 

life and building union consciousness? 

BG~ Of course. Sure. 

SD: Could you talk about that a bit? 

BC.~: S1.1re0 P:.fter all~ -tt?J:;:r·e they \'lere 9 yol1~d have them down there, and, pretty 

soon they ·were on the committee. I had a very big committee. He put on a 

great btg picnic. vie even had telephones strung up around Confederation Park. 

And~ speakers, and ••• it was sort of a tradition-~Labour Picnics~ at that time. 

So, \ve had a Boeing Picnic. And, I v1as there at the time 1dhen 1r1e needed ••• 

I know~ 1c1hat was it vJe ~~ere trying to get? ••• the coffee break, I guess. And, 

anyvJay '"Je ended t:tp by being locked out. So vie were still reporting at the 

gates, and we 1 d sing union songs. That 1 s ¥¥hen all workers \vere really 
\.; 

very conscious of ••• of their strength. And that vJas a really big 1'1ayday 

l"'arch~-OJe had a contingent of aeronautical vmrkers there~ must have been 

ti,JO thousand ;)111 of us -v1alking in our white overalls. It \>Jas great. I 

don't kno\·J whether we had anyo .. managed to salvage an;y pictures of that~ but 

it vJas really good. 
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SDg 

BG~ 

SD: 

BG: 

I haven 1 t seen any. I've heard about (unintelligible) 

Yes(;) 

1tJhat led up to the lock~out. Hovi did the company (unintelligible) 
f 

Well, because we \>Janted our cojee breakj and indicated that, probably that 

111e were going to vmlk out~~re ha'~ a problem with thatj because it was you 

know~ everything for the 1!iar effort, and so, they just resolved it by locking 

us out. vJell, first of all~ vJe had a si t~dmm in the plant. 

SD: HovJ did you organize that? 

BG: They had decided they Here going to lock us out, and there was a shift 

al:ceady in, so we were just going to stay there. But turned off the 

lights~ and we ®Ouldn't.do very much 1 so it was agreed~ okay, we 1 d leave. 

SD: That \-Jas during the sit-down? then? 

EGg At the beginning. At the begin:.r1ing. 

SD; Could you describe the si t;..dmm a little bi like, hov1 would you actually 

pull people off the floor, into the ••• \(as there an area \·;here you sat dovm? 

BGz Just where you ,,qere working. You just stayed~ stayed on doing '<i'rlc3.t you 

usually did. 

SD: Ah-ha, so you continu.ed to produce for the -war effort. 

BG: Oh yes. U¥1-huh. Right. 

SD;; Lik2 the Un~Strike that the bus drivers did. 
then 

BG: Yes. Probably. But, then when 1Jcle were on the outyidel\we repo:cted for ,,,ork 

everJ mi.Jarning, and, sang union songs, and, of course, we had our big rally 

dm .. m on the Pm.;ell Street grounds,.,~1;~hic h is nov>~ the Oppenheimer Park~ isn 1 t it? 

SD: Ul:i~huh. That's right. 

BG: Oh yes, I remember being out on top of a truck, bello-;ving 11 Union Jv1aida at the 

top of my 1 ungs ~ along with tv1o or three other of my more raucous pals, 

SD~ So you 1,11ere actually leading the singing? 

:SG: Oh sure. 

SD: Just going back to the lockout a bit ••• 

BG: It didn 1 t go on for very longo It v1as settled pre tty quickly within about 

a week or so, ten days. 

SD: Hm-1 dmd you mobilize the 'tiOrkers in the plant to support it~ like 7 it sounds 

like they began 'Yii th very low uni.on consciousness. Hm-1 did get to the 

stage ~tJhere ~vwuld support that kind of action? 

:SG I suppose just that they felt they ,,Jere being hard done • And~ after all, 

the ·wages viere pre lm''• The shipyards vJere getting highe:c \mges, and~ 

there 'vias a group in the 1m.ion-,.-did a real good job-~all the 

people that had been there. And~ of course 9 some of them r;ad been fired 
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originally. That happened before I was there. The ones with ••• let me see, 

George North, was he still there when I was there? ••• I'm having difficulty 

recalling the pe~le that were in the leadership, when I first went there. 

But, I know Pete Cavanaugh (?) became president during the time I was 

working there. And, Tom Parkin ••• difficulty, here ••• 

SD: Thats o.k. Because a lot of that's recorded. 

BG: Yeah. Probably. 

SD: You said they were a good group on the union. Why do you say that? How 

were they good? 

BG: Oh, it was a very strong collective feeling. Good esprit de corps, and we 

were in to lots of things, doing things. And heck, we were all young. 

SD: Where did those people come from? Like the men, had they been involved 

in other stuff before they got war indus try,· jobs? 

BG: I don't know, probably didn't occur to me to ask. We were just really busy, 

making things happen, and weren't too much worried about the past. And of 

course, there was a terrific turnover--the average length of stay wa~~~Hfee 
months. 

SD; Oh, thats something I hadn't known. Why was that? 

BG: Well, a lot of them, especially the young guyslkthey would be there and, 

off they went--they were :. ' in to uniform and away, away they would go. 

SD: What about the women? 

BG: If they could get into the shipyards they could get more pay. So, there was ••• 

and they got married and they stayed home. Thats what you did. So it seemed 

as if you were always having to organize. Never had check-off or anything 

like that. g 
SD: How did the union get: o~nized in the beginning at Boeing--do Y. ou know 

'--" 

aboutnthat? 

BG: I was trying to check on that ••• oh, about a year ago. I went to the 

Machinist's office, but then I discovered I had more imformation than they 

did. But ~Ydid put me injouch with a man, and I'm not sure if I still 

have his name and phone number. But they, Boeings, evidently did haVtrer 

SD: 

BG: 

SD: 

BG: 

l SD·, 

BG: 

a small shopJ.near Stanley Park, and there was a small local, evidently, before 

the whole thing became this huge operation--thousands of people. 

So those people would have brought ••• 

So,they were trained machinists. 

And they would have brought the union in? 

Yeah, they were organized at that time. But, I couldn't give you the year. 

It ·was probably prior-~~~~t prior .to the war. 

I'd probablj. have to talk to some of the people who ••• 

Yes. Now, I don't know. 
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BG: 

SD: 

And, how was the lAM as a union'i Like, it had been a craft union previous 

to the war--did it chan~ at all? 

I wouldn't be able to tell you the difference, before and after, because I 

was just very conscious of what I was doing, being very involved and ••• 

How did it function in the aircraft industry though? Was it a craft union 

or did it work as an industr~l union, where you worked? 

BG: Oh, well it would be an industrial union because some were working on--well, 

I was a fitter and some were involved in the electrical work--there was the 

electrical shop which involved electrical skills--everyfuhing to do with an 

aircraft indlil.s try. It involved all kinds of differemt skills. 

SD: vias everyone who worked at Boeings in the union? 

BG: No, you had to get them to sign up. So obviously ••• I don't know what the 
. auite percentage was, and, I know for awh~le I thought, oh well, I'm no~Asure 

how excited everybody is about it. But, at a certain time--I guess it was 

when I was organizing the picnic and I was off for a week--when I came back 

to work, to go in, I was told that I was fired. And they wouldn't let me in. 

So I went up to the office to find out what it was all about, and it just 

so happened there was a young girl who was a "gopher", and I don't know if 

you 1 re familiar with the term "gopher"? 

SD: Uh- huh. 

BG: O.K. 

SD: But you can describe what that is. 

BG: A person that would run the messa~s back and forth between the office, or 

between the shops and so on. And it just so happened she was in the office 

and overheard them telling me that they no longer wanted my services around 

there, and I guess I was ar~ng rather vehemently that it was discrimination, 

and they were just firing me for my union activities. So she evidently had her 

little ears flapping and went back to the shop and unbeknownst to me they 

were all going to go on strike if they didn't hire me back.(Laughs) Anyway, 

I was allowed to go back agatn to work. 

SD: That's exciting. How did you feel about that? 

BG: I was absolutely amazed. (laughs) So, it was just sort of they felt, I guess, 

the injustice of it all. -

SD: Did they meet with management? 

BG: Oh, the union finally got it all straightened out. Oh yes, but they nearly 

had a strike in the shop. 
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Sll; 
peon~e 1 

Ho~t~ many or , the -v1ay, v\lere in the nlant that :youyl,~t~orked in? 

BG~ 
am 

I 1 m having difficul \'>lith that question too~ because I really hot sure 9 

but it was the largest plant. There Here thousands. 

SD: So, it vJas in the thousands. 

BG: Yes~ yes. 

SD: And can you approxi%te -~,hat percentage 1rloulcl have been vJomen in that? 

J3G~ Hrmn ••• I a half or more. J3l1 this is a guess. I'm not sure. 

SD ~ It 1 s a different situation 

than it \vould have been back then ••• (unintelligible) 

J3G: It seems to me it was ••• you didn 1 t think about women and men 

the ~cvay :people are these days=-it 1 s all as women had sudden~y 

discovered, noh my goodness, we 1 re women," v!hen \·Je didnijt particularly ••• 

they get much more excited about it these days than we \..Jere then. Y011 

just vknt to \'>~Ork and that •,ms that. 

SD: vias there any kin_d of ••• 

J3G-~ It never occurred to me that "I vms oppressed! 11 I <~asn 1 t oppressed. (laughs) 

Never. I .just ~tJent~o vwrk and that's i -I;-~ here I am. 

SD: \qas there any attitude about the 1r10men being the:r·e that v.;as specific, like, 

this is a lAarti:me activity, and it vrUl end ••• ? 

BG~ They ••• A lot of them thought, y~s~ after the war then a lot of their 

husbands would come back again. A lot of therp4e:ce vwrking because their 

husbands \·Jere overseas" and at that point 1 \11 be~able to get settled dovm 

and start raising a family. And you knevJ at that point that if you '..Jere 

goi:ng to raise a family you had to be home. This talk about there being a lot 

of dayca:ce during the vJar is a lot of nonsense. There were maybe three centres. 

One lJ/as in the basement at the church Cl''css from the Vancouver Hotel-~i t' s 

still there. There \~as one there~ and there lcJas Strathcona. ~ there 

v1ere about three. And, that 1'ms very poor. 

Tape ~I Stele 2 

Sil• ~ so you v1ere saying that there \vasa' t childcare du~ring the vJar. 

J3G No. No, you vwuld have to get relatives or a 

look after the children~ I suppose. J3u t they were 

·there~ and 

SIJ;; Hm~ old 1PJere 

J3G~ Eighteen 9 n:i.ne 

Sil: So, this ts 

not that many married 1wmen. 

abou t-~do you rem~er? 

• In their 

young. Thats true. 

or to 

very young 

:BG: Yes. It \:ms a young, energetic cre'il. All set to 1Je interested in nev.1 

i:hat kind of Tha.t \vas \J8 

e 
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and we were enthusiastic, so I guess it was catching. 

SD: What about at the end of the war.,-I'm going to come back a bit to the union 

stuff--but, at the end, was there anxiety about the future? 

BG: Yes, there certainly was. And I know I participated at the hearings that were 

being held--what were they called?--something and "Reconstruction"--and the 

kinds of things people would be working at after the war. We were pleading to 

hang on to the aircraft indus try, which theyr1should have! There was no 

reason why we couldn't have continued on with an aircraft industry here. But, 

it was Boeings controlled by the United States company, and they were 

going to keep it down there. So that was ridiculous because a lot of 

Canadian dollars went in, in subsidies--it was cost-plus, so they weren'~ 

worried about theirifne cost in the plant because, whatever it cost them, 

they got the extra, guaranteed by the governmentT-6ost-plus. 

SD: So, you were part of the conference--what did pepple say to each other 

as the war was drawing to a close? Do you remeber any of what the people 

would say to each other about the future? 

BG: Again, that~ pretty difficult. I have to be careful that I don't tend to say 

the way I felt about it, and the involvement that I had as compared to9~ 

bec~ue I was much more political--as compared to thB average person. I 

guess at that time/:t()u}n just so excited about the illdea of the war being . 
ended, and, seeing that the guys got back again. After all, there were a 

shortage of men at tha~ime. If you got a boyfriend that was, you know, that 

was of considerable interest. So, you know, in your early twenties, you want 

to go out and have a good timB. There was a shortage. 

SD: How about your personal feelings? 

BG: So, by the end of the war, let me see, I was already got in to Social Work. 

Cause I was only in Amrcraft for just over a year. I went back to 

university and decided this is ••• you know, after a year of this terrific 

activity and b~~~rribly involved, university just looked like "yuck"--

I wasn't too impressed. So, however, one has to make a iiving. After a 

year in Montreal, which I found vert interesting, as I say I went to McGill 

and took this special course they had. By then I'%ad a couple years 

university and they had a program where they would pay you--what was it?-

thirty-five dollars a week, which just covered my board at the time, I 

remember. Not a week--thirty-five dollars a month, what am I talking 

about? 

SD: Yeah, that sounds ••• 

BG: ~s, yes, yes. And we organized--they were all girls, came from across 

Cana~~~-I think I was the only one from B.C. actually. And by the end of the 
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SD: 

BG: 

SD: 

BG: 

SD: 

course, we went to management and said that none of us would accept a job 

under a hundred and twenty-five dollars a month. I think I was the only one 

that got it. (Laughs) So the reaction was I was hired by the province as a 

social worker. I guess by the time I got here they had done a little checking 

so they said, 11 Are you sure you really want to go into social work? Wouldn't 

you like to do something else?" Uh-oh. They find out a bit more of my background. 

But at that point, of course, they had signed an agreement that I would have a 

job. That was it. 

Did they give you a job? 

Oh yes, they had to. 

Back to Boeings ••• 

Back to Boeings. Yes. 

No, this is interesting. Were there any special--you mentioned that there 

wasn't that kind of sense of "We are women--We are men" here, but was there 

a woman's committee? 

BG: No. No. No point. We had a union. Everybody was in it together. 

SD: Were there any issues that came up for women that were specific issues? 

BG: No. I suppose maybe they co~sidered women took too long when they went to 

the washroom, and therefore, a little bit, they decided they would time it, 

and of course we weren't going to have any of that. So we told them where to get 

off at. That was that. 

SD: And was the union able to stop? 

BG: Oh, I think the women themselves ••• There are a few tricks you can play, if 

somebody's standing around timing you. Trip them up as they're going downstairs-

"Oh, did you fall down? Oh, what a pity!" In other words, you're not welcome. 

SD: How about ad;her women as shou stewards--were you the only woman steward? 

BG: Oh no. No, no. There were lots. 

SD: And how did they become stewards? 

BG: The way I did, I guess. Got interested. One would ask another, and away you went. 

SD: 

BG: 

SD: 

BG: 

SD: 

That~ where the action was, for Pete's sake! The company wasn't too happy 

bec~.e they had established their own little recreation social committee, you 

see. And so they didn't like it when we organized our own. So they wanted to 

have a joint meeting, and I just said, "No way.We're the Social Committee 

around here." 
"1 Were the women shop stewards responsible for women and men. 

Oh}of course. Sure. 

Because in some of the industries ••• 

There's no t!ld:c:unan/men" thing at that time at all. 

But in some of the industries the female shop stewards were allowed only to deal 
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with women ••• 

BG: Not in Boeings. No way. 

SD: What other issues did the union take up? Your social life, the breaks ••• 

you mentioned ssome of that. What about shifts, or wages? 

BG: Shift work. Well, obviously you knew you were going to work different shifts. 

O.K., its a war effort. 

SD: Were there any problems? 

BG: Wages. Tr~sportation, I suppose. But everybody had the same problem then. 

There was gas rationing, after all. And those who used cars to get to work 

get extra rationing, butthen you had car pools. That~ how I finally got to 

work, because we had a car pool around where we lived. And you each chuck in 

a dollar a week, whatever it was. Dollar a week? Dollar a month? I have 

trouble remembering now. 

SD: What about wages--was that an issue at all? 

BG: Oh, they were always trying to negotiate higher pay. 

SD: How did legislation affect that? Do you rem~er? 

BG: That was a problem, because, sort of in effect during the war was ~lmost a 

freeze, right? 

SD: Yeah. 

BG: Rents were supposed to be frozen. How did it work? But, you could get increases ••• 

I'd have to go back and really think about that one again. I'm having trouble 

remembering. 

SD: Becasue I know there was the War Labour Board. You had to apply for.iucreases. 

BG: Yes. Yes. 

SD: It's just something that I'm trying to figute out, cause it seems that despite 

that, a number of people ~"¥~lkea to have talked about bei~ly get 

a wage increase. 

BG: Yes. 

SD: I'm trying to figure our how there could be wage controls and yet people still 

were able to fight fmr increases. I'm just a bit confused about how it all 

happened~-whether it was tb~ough the unions being strong or, you know, what it ••• 

BG: Yeah. I don't recall. 

SD: If you do ••• if ••• 

BG: Yes.o1, I'm trying to think of somebody ••• Tony. Parkins did ••• Pete Cavanaugh (?) 

still around? I think he died. 

SD: We're trying to get a hold of Burt Wiber. 

BG: Burt Wiber. Oh, he was up in Fort ••• 

SD: We've made contact with him. He was in Boeings at the time. 

BG: Yeah, right. Does George North remember? 

SD: 
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SD: Okay, so we're just talking about general union issues, and the issue of wages •• 

How about grievances--were there individual grievances that people would have? 

BG: Turn it off a minute ••• (Laughs) ••• I was chairman of it. That was the big ••• This 

is the one I have at home. About the only one I have. There I am. There's Clive 

Bacall. There~ Stu Kennedy, Barabara Bainbridge--No, thats Stu Kennedy, sorry. 

Right. That was my committee. 

SD: It was a big committee, eh? 

BG: Fat Ryan. Sure. That's me--Chairman Betty Dunbar. 

SD: So you·mastl§0~~gple for the committee from the e-Vients themselves? People would 

go: to them and then join. 

BG: Sure. Mainly we were having all kinds of things like Miss Production, and ••• 

SD: What was Miss Production? 

BG: Well, try and increase production. My God, you wouldn't do it now--you'd get shot 

by the feminists. (laughs) Beauty Queen, whatever. No, it wasn't based on 

beauty anyway, it was on production. We had joint dances. We had a joint--

what did I put on with some pals in the--after all, Jonnie Rankin was in the 

shipyards. I had some other friends. So, we had joint things with their committee. 

For Labour Day we put on a bdlg show out at Brockton Oval, and ••• ,· 

showing people's skills. We had sports events. Oh, we had a gay old time here. 

Used to put on joint dances. And, oh yes, Regional War Labour Board ••• (reads) 

"712 !or Vote to Strike"--"Back Bonus"--Is that what it was? "Full cost of 

living bonus retroactive ••• " See, I didn't even remember. Now I do. 

SD: What was that about, actually? That was a different local though, wasn't it? 

BG: That was 712. Ah yeah ••• ! see. Oh, that was 712. Then how did we gwt involved? 

"Joint Action taken to cut huge turn over". Right. 

SD: Was turnover a problem? 

BG: Well, as I say, we figured about every three months, there was turnover. 

SD: Right. What about absenteeism~ Was that an issue? 

BG: I don•y0ecall that it was but obviously ••• obviou~y it was. After all, the 

hours were, well, not as bad as a ten hour day. But, quite often you had to 

do overtime. But you didn'f get any, time and a half or anything like that. 

So, it was straight time. 

SD: Right. Was there any sick pay or anything like that? 

BG: We were fighting for that. We didn't even have holiday pay when I went there. 

SD: 

BG: 

You could have a holiday for a week, but--"Get paid for it? When you're not 

working?" I mean, that's unheard of. Of course you could have a holiday. 

You had to starve through it:'. though, right? 
hol1G.ay 

Well, you save up for your · . Everybody saved up for their holiday. 
1\. 

After all, coming out of depression mentality, when ••• it was an enforced 

holiday' with nop~ at all. 
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SD: You mentioned that the union was constantly trying to increase production. 

Could you talk to me a bit about that? 

EG: That was for the war effort, and , after 
-../' 

all, the planes were not exactly 

being churned out, at all. And as far we were concerned the company was 

dragging its heels on that, because 11 Cost-Plusu The longer it took to put out 

a plane, the more it cost, the more profit they would make. So, we were 

the ones that were concerned more about efficiency than the company. There was 

no boss hanging over you saying, "Hurryfop! Hurry up!" .at all. 

SD: Really? 

EG: Really. 

SD: That's unusual, isn't it? 

EG: Different these days, isn't it? Definately. 

SD: So what did the union propose or do about that? 

EG: They would ••• one shop would sort of challenge another one, to boost 

production. That kind of thing. 

SD: So that was something 'that the union actually organized, like, as part of 

the social ••• 1• 

EG: Yeah, sure. 

SD: And, how would the workers react to that? 

EG: I don't remember, really, at this point. :But, I'm sure that they ••• there must 

have been some affirmative response. 

SD: Was there any resentment from people, though, saying, "ltlhy is the union 

pushing us to produce?" 

:BG: No, no. After all, everything was for the war effort. 

SD: Was there a strong feeling about that? 

:BG: ltTell sure, what the heck. Your relatives, or your boyfriends, husbands, brothers, 

they were overseas and you were worried. After all, you knew everything that 

was happening and the millions of ~eo~lebeing killed. You just wanted the 

bloody war over with. 

SD: In the beginning though, people were somewhat critical of the war though, right? 

Had there been some concern about whether or not it was a reasonable war to be 

involved in. 

EG: There was some concern about it, in the beginning. After all, they remembered 

the first world war which was ••• who got anything out of that one,eh? So, 

however, finally we were in to it, and we had to go ahead and get it over with. 

It was obvious, finally, where Hitler was headed. 

SD: So that was a factor, was ••• 

:BG: And don't forget that there were many in Canada who figured Hitler was great, 

in government. Sure. 

SD: Its a frightening thought. 
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BG: And before the ,,Jar, we were concerned. 1tJe could see that Japan vJas 

re-arming, and I remember7-~I vmsn 1 t old enough but my sister v1as down on 

the docks here vJhen they were picketing the ships going to Japan '"It th 

scrap metal. Yo1.1 cm1ldn 1 t get too many people exctted about it then. I mean, 

they made out it ·was a slll.dden surprise about Pearl Harbour. There -v1ere a lot 

of peo:t,le that vJere expecting it, knev1 ivhat the hell \•lEW going on there. 

Fascism is fascism. And, I g1J_ess Reagan today isn 1 t~~-vle vwrry about him too. 

SJJ: So, part of 111hat was happening, I guess, \vas it mostly ,,Jith more politi 

conscious people that there ~~as a ccmcern about fascism, or ••• 

BG: I thin..lc so. 

SJJ: ldhat vJOuld the union do to educate people about the reasons for them ••• 

they should support the 'flar effort? 

BG: 1,-/ell, that was one reason I I'Janted a center, because we had films and 

classes. 

SD~VIho would teach tl:-.te classes? 

BG 'I'hey had people~~here it Has the I;Jorker 1 s Education Association. \YEA. And, it 

started in 'l'oron±-0,;, An office -,vas opened here. John V!igdoor (vJickdor???) was 

the person involved. he ended up marrying my sis:lte;rt as a matter of fact. 

SD: V/ell~ thats neat. 

BG~ And 1 soo •• I 1 m t:cying to rem~er the other chap. I}y,Jever, v.1hat it finally 

turned into -vms the 'rrade Union R.esearch Bureau. He 'flas the ftrs t director 

of that. And then he ~~as joined with Bert Harcuse, and then Emil !ljo:cnsen (??) 

SD: So they would provide union education? 

BG: Yes. 

SD: Interesting. 1/Jhat about 

union education a little bit, ~~hat about politJ.cal education-~';JaS that a factor as 

v1ell? Titd people do that at the time? 

BG: There was some concern 9 I guess~ mainly about the production and the '"'aT 

effort, tba t was the main push at all times~ for those of us vJho ·were very 

politicaL That ·vms the most imports.nt thing. 

SD ~ what about the union leaders hip=-i~ere most pe9ple politically conscious? 

BG: Oh, 1:1hen I -vms first there, no~ no" But the:ce ';Jere some real twits in the 

union exec<Itive for avvhile. Hov1ever~ things changed 

SD : Hm1 did they change? \1ha t happened? 

BG VJell, other people 'di th better ideas ran 9 and vJere able to get elected. 

SD: \llhtch suggests that something 1·1as happening in the membership there too. 

BG 

1/Jhat \eJas the turnout like for union meetings? 

a lot depended 1 as it does today on whats the issue,. as to ,,rhether there 

\'Jas a big turnm.1t. Jmd 9 then you had to have day meetings and you had to have 

night meetings too. 
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SD: Of course, becattse of the shifts 

BG ~ There ,,ms a real effort to and keep everybody informed. The fact that 

they had their mm ne~:mpaper, it v-Jas very important~ bectsue that went to 

everybody. 

SD: \.Jhat \vas the Shop stevJard structure? Vas :the:ceone? 

BGe Ohj a very strrbng shop steward structure. 

SD ~ HovJ did it operate? 

BG~ There were constant shop stevmrd meetings, and,I think, that time the e:xecu ti 'le 

certainly realized and helped to see that it happened, that this is the guts 

of your organization..,-to have strong s . s teviards. And make S1J.re that 

they 1 re aware of all the 1s,su~s, they 1 re in; there doing the job. 

S:D: 1/ha t would the s te>.cTards do, on that kind of daily basis? 

BG~ \~orking on the floor, trying to keep track of all the ne\-J people ec:r:Tivingj 

and signing people up. 

SD: \v ere you ever on the executive? 

B\Si}-; Finally I %tnk I v<as allovwd on as the social c®nvenor or l'iha tever it 1o~as. 
SD: Hov1 large v.Jas the executive, do you remember'? 

BG: Let me see~ P m having difficul remembering the size of my com_rni ttee and the 

size of the executive. I don't recall. 

SD; That's o.k. 

:BG: I'm not sure 

SD ~ , I just sa'li it. There you are" 

BG: Oh Cripes! (laughs) Yes. 

SD: You v-1ere }young, very young. 

BG~ No 1 I -~~asn't very young~-I al\·Jays hated it. ever believed me vhen I 

said I was tvJen ty-one. 

SD: 'l\qenty~one. I think that kind of ct:~tr~t.:s~ in my mind, as very young. Although 

VI hen I \vas tv1en ty-one I never thought so. 

BG~ l\Und you~ vJhen I v.1as t1-1enty~one~ I h'as ... that was it! (laughs) I knei;J everything. 

As everybody does knm>~. Eighteen-=Hha t the he 

SD ~ Were there other women on the executive? 

BG: Uh-huh. 

SD~ And vJhat ••• 

you knmJ. 

:BG: Just a minute. I say yes so q_uickly ••• I think H-mth, Huth (??)~ or Has she 

a shop stev1ard? I can 1 t reme1nb!Br. I'll have to backtrack on that one Jim not 

SD~ O.K. And, do you remember what kind of discussions 'ftiould the executive have'? 

BG~ I can't recall, at this point. 



How about your family--how did they feel about you being active in/the union? 

EG: At that point my mother had gone to Ottawa to work~, again, for war work. She 

got a job. So ••• my sister, at that point,had married, and she was in Toronto. 

I was on my own, boarding. Actually, when my mother left, it was all done so 

quickly I was left to dispose of the family furniture, at the',end, and found 

a place to board not too far from where we'd been living. 

SD: And what about your dad, was he still •• .7 
EG: He went and boarded someplace else. 

SD: What about your friands, how did they feel about your unionism? 

BG: Actually, they were at university. They went on with university--the friends 

I had i~chool that I went my first year university with. So, then my friends 

became the people I worked with at Boeings. Good working class types. 

SD: So how did your lif'"""e change , worki~~-a t Boeings--did it change? 

BG: Sure. It was a complete change. But I liked it. 

SD: What about ••• we were talking a~'.bit about the executive and how there were, it was 

kind of a--no.t a very strong executive and it became strong--I'm Jt113t 

wondering about political consciousness of people on the executive? Were they 

actuallyJaffilia ted with groups like the CCF or the LPP, or were they more 

independent? What was the composition of the executive? 

BG: I can't ••• I really couldn!t tell you that. 

SD: Is there anything else about Boeings that you think should be mentioned? You 

might remember things later. 

BG: I just remember it as a very, very busy time.And I guess it was in the earlier 

stages of organizing. It was sort of, on the way up. 
~~ ·· .. ~····-·-·····-··· 

SD:·· ·Lets just skip to the period where you became. a social worker in B. C.--who were 

you working for then? 

BG: Provincial Government. D~artment of W~lfare, I suppose. And at that time, they 

administered relief or social assistance, as it ••• JIIother's allowances, Old age 

Pensions. And, we worked out of the old ••• Vancouver, at one time was different 

municipalities. You know, they elected their o~n little councils, so there was 

a Municipal hall at forty-first an~raser where John Oliver--is it J.O., is 

there now?--e.K. So, that was the unit that I worked out of. And you had a case 

load. The main problem was that they didn't have enough money to live on. Anybody 

who reached the age of seventy--after all, you had to be seventy to get an Old 

Age Pension, at that time--had to prove their age, that they were in need, and 

I just couldn 1 t ••• wasn't cut out for that kind of work. They'~ome in, you know, 

tears, and I ••• This is ridiculous. They felt as though, you know, they were 

getting, hand-out and charity. I said, "Look, you worked all your lives." So 

they were getting twenty-five dollars a month. And, Mother's Allowance was 

thirty-five dollars, plus seven-fifty a month for each additional child, for 
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each child. Social Assistance, the total amount was twenty-six dollars and 

fifty cents~ If you were with your family then you just got nineteen dollars 

a month for food. So, it was a seven-fifty allowance for rent. 

SD: Do you remember what costs of living were a~ll, at ~1that time? 

:BG: Well, its just as bad as it is today--what they're handing ~hem. You just 

can't live. Really, they're not living on cLt. 

SD: What would the attitude towards people; !Ln need, from the government then? 

BG: It was just about as bad--as bad as it is today. 

SD: So, what would they say? 

BG: Well, finally as far asA~ocial work, you know, you're supposed to be a 

great psychologist--all this psychology crap. So my supervisor used to say, 

"Miss Dunbar, did you notice so-and-so was late for their appointmant? What 

was the underlying reason for that?" I'd say, 11Well, I guess they didn 1 t have 

enough money for carfare, and they had to walk. 11 Fm-own, frown--wrong answer! 

(Laughs) They never accepted any practical thing like th~t. So, yes I worked 

for one hundred and twenty-five a month, which made me feel very guilty, when 

I saw all these poor people trying to live on this. Oh, this is ridiculous. 

And we had a free streetcar pass because you did all yo:ur visiting by streetcar 

and walking. Yes, SQ.,u'tl.flll, the last thing on :Boeings. I think I still have 

my last card, and they indicated--there was always a little space--"Wish to 

rehire",or "Ilo not wish to rehire". They made ••• ( 

Tape 2 Side 1 

SD: So, :Boeings indicated what? 

BG: \>!hen you left their employ, one way or the other, you had a little card that 

they gave you, and they indicated whether they wanted to rehite or did not 

want to rehire, and mine vlas well and truly marked: They did not want to rehire 

me. Which did not surprise me. 

SD: Why? 

:BG: vlell, they tried to get rid of me before. My shop nearly went on strike 

about it. And I had upset them, because, as you kno~ with any company, in 

order to try to keep a union fron being organized, the company does its own 

social life--we're just one happy family. And that was the area I had moved in 

on, and wrecked it, because nobody had anything to do, then, with the company, 

~owling team. We had all our own things going. 

SD: When you were a social worker, you had had this experience with unionism. Were 

they organized? 

:BG: No. I soon got into difficulti®s there too. 
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sn: Hm\i viaS that? 

they d idn I t Q8,V8 an~y p-!}1_. 0-.Q d h r··- 1 ft ' I~ . . " an . , so 1-1 _en e -cuere, t as I got 

marriet'iv and I vw.s at b.ome for m..rhile, 'di th a youngs and I decided in order 
for me , 

to eat it vms necessary /\to go oack to \Wrk~ and I couldn't get a in 

social vwrko 

SD: Dtd you and organize? 

BG; Oh sure. 

SD: So~ vJb.at union did you and ••• 

Oh~ you couldn't get 1dth them. It \~as a dead loss. They were so ••• the 

people in that department had been, I around from God knmvs 

oves, you had to vJear your fmt, you had to be 

neatly dressed 9 tatatata. Yuch! 

s:o: You knm'>l~ its interes because my pEn:ent s >-,Jere social workers in 

CJ. • It was differ-ent. They organized the union theTe. 

BG~ 
0 

SJJ ~ Differt sort of compost I think. Beca·use a lot of radicals 

-bec:Hne social '!;.JO:Cke:cs. 

I3G; Oh yes • .He:ce~ v1ere not. Not in that No. They t 

did their lJ.ttle job~ considered themselves a cut above other people beca·use 

bad a university education. 

SD• So~ did you try to talk to them about j a union? 

BG: You didn 1 t have to talk very far to krnw you ·,.reren 1 t going to get very far. 

SD~ HovJ did management react? 

Closed minds. They just didn 1 t vJant me around. 

!3D~ VJ ere ·,yo11 fired? 

:SG Oh no~ I quit. But vJhen I decided~~·l:fated the but I had to get and 

it v1asn 1 t too easy. After all, there had been cycles of depress af,ter 

the 1t1ar. But they indicated that, no, didn 1 t ~mnt to rehire me. No vJay. 

SD; :::o ho~>J did you then support f, I mean, after you had your kids and.,. 

BG: 1rJel1, my. huslmnd \JaS editor of I·Jhats novi the Pacific Tribune, and of C01H'S8~ 

you never k11.e1v \vhet~~aher you Here going to get \·Jages or not. So 9 a friend of 
'--" 

01J.rs ·was ••• I forget the name of the firm. Some little firm. And he uas 

the accountant there~ and he/needed a So, he s ho1rJed me hm·J to do 

some bookkeeping. And then that firm Hent and I applied for a job 

a-c Deb:eetzerf,:?)the Nut House. made chocola~~~~ a set 

of books for the Nut House o (laughs} It su:ce'"Jas. 11 Have you a set of books 

before?" H{)f CO'IJ.rse. n And 9 the gu.:y had a em i:'Ii th the last o11e? so 

he said 9 "All :eight. Do a bank reccncilia tion. "Good Christ ,,,Jhat 1 s a bank 

, you knm~ bo,,J vJould you do that? 
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Ob God, either add them or subtract them. :But I must have done the right 

thing because I got l:'iired,(Laughs) Jive lied my \-Iay in to a fevJ jo':Js. So I 

kept my mouth shut and looked back in the books to see 1·1hat the hell to do~ and 

managed to get :though it. Oh, Canadians are like that-- 1 s a carpenter. 

1Afhere 1 s the mearest nail am', a ham.mer? (Laughs) .Aren 1 t Canadians like that? 

:BG: 'They can do anything. 

SD: So 9 thats basically \vhat you did then, i£ clerical 'rJOrk ix-om that point on? 

BG: I did it for a little l:ihile. And decided/that.r-.it ~~as difficult, yo1.1 lmo"1~-you 
got kids~ and summertime comes. \rlhaj- do you do? So we decided that I ,,wuld go 

to Normal School. ~!e got a loan to get us through a year~ and~ I went to 

Normal::. School. I did not teach in Vancouver because~ as a married vJoman at that 

time, to be hireaw you had to sign your resignation, 1,vhich they could use at 

any time. They didn 1 t l:laDt you. So I ~;Jent to Burnaby and got a job there. 

SD: \!hat year are v1e talking about? 

and I taught in Burnaby for twenty~six years. Became the first 

full-time ~wman lJresident. m 

SD: Of? 

EG: Tha ts ,,,here J reailily noticed i in teaching. 

Sli: Noticed v1hat? 

EG: The difference in attitude toviards vi omen teachers. It had been be ':5ter earlier 

because there had been ·vwmen princ:Lpals 1P~hen I first went there. Bu.t it sure 

changed. They v1ould not appoint ~·wmen. And~ just to getting the ,joh ir~ 

Burnaby I g1J.ess c there 1 W. been a fight in 1 52.'53~ \vhen there had been two 

separate scales·-~a scale for 'tJomen and a scale for meno And I rcm·;;c;mber thinking 

nvJhats all this thing about~""everbody about~\Je fi ~~on a s e salary 
'I 

scaleY -vfhat s a single salar-:-1 ~cale? 11 Then I found out 9 of course. And vJent 

on to.,.it didn't take long to end up on the negotiating committee. I guess 

I negotiated for fourteen years there. And, becam::e I got pregna:nt 9 and had 

to take time off I cliscoverG;d that, if you did that~ you had to actually 

quit and l!e rehired. 'rhey vwuld not even give you le<l-ve of absence. So I ·was 

off five months and v1hen I v1ent back again~ I \·lent back on the nego tia 

committee, and ;,ve negotiated the first ma terni leave. 

SIJ ~ Good for CaUS'2 you c;wuld have lost your seniori 

BG ~ I had to be ted' all over again. I Has off for five months. And 

because they had to hire me~ they went through the \\!hole :c:Ltual~ 11 Yol.:i. are a ,, 
new employee. Oh~ I sa-vi red1 

SD: HmJ had you taught for? 

• Four years. 

S:O That's terrible. 
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BG: Sure. Anyway~ thats one vmy of getting maternity leave. 

SD g I real zed something I hadn 1 t asked you =~viha t about the pay scales in Boeings 

be t1;Jeen men and 1vomen~=were they ••• ? 

BG~ As far as I knovJ there was no diffefiPce. I 1 m pretty sure it i~as the same. It 

vms based on, nDo you have these tools?" rjremember, thinking~ nThis is crazy. 11 

Because I don 1 t--And I could go and get tools there~=but I don 1 t \uve them in 

my toolbox All I had vms a scret,-Jdriver, I think. Running around vii th a little 

screwdriver, :rrattling around. 

SD: Did men and ,,Jomen do basically the same work? 

BG; Oh yes, sure. vJomen \Jere better on the electrical end. OoK. For some reason 

they were better. So there '\lias nearly all women in that shop. But Fitting on Lor?) 

Final assembl the same. \vhether it v1as I didn! t think about any difference. 

It never even occurred to me that we vwuld be treated diffe7ftly. TIJ:aybe it 

'''as just me.Considering I just took it for granted~~I could do anything and 

tha ts that. 

SD~ \;Jell~ I think there are diffef~1t attitudes. 

BG~ I 1 m sure there 1r1ere different attitudes then~ because I thought, li1tJha ts all 

this nonsense about? 11\efomen getti.ng all; •• feminism and so on, because we never 

had a problem. 

SD: At some point you became politically active? 

BG: Because of my sister, who vms five years older than rrryself. An~ i!lf course. 

I always felt that whatever she did vms just-~that's the eat's -,vhiskers. So 

st1e became first, and I jus trickled along after her. 

SD: vias that--\'Jhen vms that? 

BG: Now let me see, I gtiess I was 19. 

SD: So that was during the war 7 was it? 

BG: Yes ••• I guess I \~as in highschool, and one of the Bjorneson cl&.n; the youngest 

·boy 9 I guess~-1r1e vJe:re to organize a student's.,. 

SD: So that \·las your first experience? 

BG~ Yeah, I guess so. Right. Because there was a 

I guess you 1 ve heard about that--and •• 

SD~ \-That was it? 

council ,,;h]_ch vtas a very--

BG: The Youth Council was a broad organization of representatives, of all the 

different youth organizations, and it vJas very active. So~ they used to have 

different fur~ctions. I vJent there, naturally~ in the lJegin.rling because of the 

straight socializing. Go to some of their dances and have a good time. Then I 

got more involved~ as you tend to do. 

SD ~ And, did you s tay-"~'Jle:ce you in a group or we:ce yo1..1 in ~~you 1,ve:ce in the 

Communist Party'' 

BG~ I vias first in the YCL, but not for long because o:nce I Hent to Boeings and 
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they had a grmJp at the-~a peorty branch in there. 

Sll ~ And, did that support the trade union I>Jork you Here doing? 

BG: Oh heavens~ yes. Sure. Oh yes~ without that supportive g-.roup I vJould have 

been (???) stupid. Sure. 

SD: \~hat kind of support was it? This is the factor that a. lot of \1omer1 n.amed as 

BG~ \vell, sure it's important. After all, it's pretty vwll the main organizing done 

in unions -,vas done by people in the Communist Party. In Wood, in the shipyards, 

shipping, doclnwrkers, long shore-~you name it. We kn..,.e>-J that it v.ras essential 
v 

for i'<~orkers to be organized, and who the hell 1 s gonna do it except people that 

understand it? 
SD: \vha t kind of concrete support were you given? HovJ -vmuld it help you? 

BG: ltTell, 1 vias very yo"Lmg~ and there were older people that had more experience, 

more understanding, and they Here all very supporti'·e. )Cause they suggested 

tbat, 1t1hen I \vent to Boeings and met with them, that this >~as an area of vwrk-.

org<mizing the social events.cand getting vJi th the young people, and so on. So 
jcrt 

thats vJhy I did. Itj\aidn 1 t comc:J out of the top of my head. 

SD: Did you discuss poli tics=-did it help you to discuss politics on the shop floor? 

BG: I'm sure it did. 

SD: 11Jould you be .. 'a,'ole to discuss actual strategy for ·vJork in the union? 

BG: I 1 m not sure 1 unde:::stand the question. 

SD~ VJould, like~ vJOuld the cell structure or would the committee structure, vJOuld 

it be able to talk about issues coming up in the union, and then say 7 This is 

vthat vJe could do here~ or ••• ~~ 

:BG: Any group of people that are a little more political than any ••• vlithin a group 

of workers,are obviously going to sit dovm and talk together to see hov,l tbey 

can do things better. You knm~, there's a group, Teacher 1 s VieHpoi:nt, in the 

BCTF, right? They get together~ talk about the issues, and so on. 

SD: \!hat about CCF people? \Vere they also active ron the ••• 

BG~ I really don't knot"". I 1c1asn 1 t that mJare. But after all~ in the depression~ 

when they were having the-~1 remember the unemployed men, when they had the 

Steak parades go:tng through tmm, and being in VJooclvmrcl 1 s \'I hen they went 
ther1 

through YJoodvmrd 1 s ~ and sil:ddenly~=I rerr,.ember everything being very, very quiet 

all of a sudden. And it made a very strong impression on me. 1 thin_k I Has 

grade eight~ fourteen, something like that, at the time •• 0 

SD: Excuse me. (Lm:tghter) Ho'tJ embarass1ng. 

BG: Its no problem, its perfec natural. A little background music. I 1 m sure it 

vms a sympathetic gu.rgle because rwm sure the men 1 s stomachs ltJere grov1ling from 

lack of food. ,' 
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J3G! (Cont'd) And, coming to the CCF~~At the Powell Street grounc1-s~~there-,fd be 

Grant I1cNeil, and Helena Gutteridge~ as -vJell as Communist speakers, and so 

on. The CCF vJas much, much better than the liiDP. They'd sit do\v-n and talk 

about socialism~ for heaven's sakes$ Try to do that in the NDP today they 1 d 
"~ With 

all around and shut the doors. some of them~ with some of them. :Like Skelly. 
1\ 

SD: So, the executive then, the stev~ards, would there be more people in those 

bodies than there \'Jere in the party? 

J3G: Oh, of cmJrseo Of course. After all, it got through an illegal period. :Cife 

gets a little difficult. It isn't easy. 

SD: Hight. \r!hat was the i_mplications of the Labour Progressive Party being 

illegal at the time? 

:SG: There was a general. •• a general (??)with the governement if they~ that time 

that they would release people. And 1ve ~would have a Labour Progressive Party. 

SD ~ \vould the company use e~s politics against them in any v1ay? 

J3Gg If they could. Sure. No diffe:cent. 

Sll ~ Like 9 1,;cn1ld they openly redbai t people, or that kind of thing? 

J3G: They would see to it that there 1:1ere people on the s floor, who v1ere 

apparently other i>JOrkers. But they \vere just being provocative. You could pi 

them out. 

SD~ \tJas there a fair amount of tha t=-people \-Jho 1vere planted? 

BG: No, not particularly. No,no. At that time, there vmre so many going overseas, 

they 111ere short of ~wrkers. And people \o.rere beginning to pick and choose. Thats 

\.Jhy there was a turnover. 

OoK. ~ do you have any other comrnents you V<lant to make? 

:SG: No~ I don't think so. 


